
Hi, it’s David. Thanks for taking a look at my work. 
To set the backdrop before you go tearing through 
my portfolio, I started in print design about twelve 
years ago. For the past seven or so, the audience of 
my work has been almost exclusively other graphic 
designers, apart from the lettering and type design 
projects I’ve done on the side. There’s something 
awfully satisfying about working with pure form. 
That, and the people in the type industry are warm 
and well-seasoned representatives of their various 
design disciplines. So you’ll be seeing a typographi-
cally heavy selection here. That’s not however to 
suggest that I consider my work as filling some 
narrow niche—type design and typography is at 
its heart human interface work, here turning these 
thoughts of mine into an image, and now back into 
thought.

Though the PDF format of this portfolio may raise 
doubts, I also happen to be up on current web stan-
dards. Doing it this way lets me include in-progress 
projects I wouldn’t otherwise show.

Lastly, you won’t see any CG renderings or photo-
shopping of textures onto stock images here. If it 
looks real, it’s real.
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Custom type, Draftsman Sans and EXP



DFE
James Welch, organist.
1501 Walnut, Berkeley. Admission is free. All are welcome.

ATF Alternate Gothic

A M E R I C A N  T Y P E  F O U N D E R S ® C O L L E C T I O N A T F T Y P E . C O M
®

PROVERB
paganism
BENEDICT
scavenger
HANGNAIL
ambiguous
MORPHINE
transaction
CANDIDATE
kinetograph
GUIDEBOOK
watchmaker
VEGETATION
endomysium
ADMINISTER
incorporative
STRUCTURAL
magnificence
ESOTERICISM
governmental

QUADRANGLE
hypercriticism
XENOGENETIC
personification
CONTRAPTION
debauchedness
MERCHANDISE
correspondence
ANTIBACTERIAL
disproportionally
THERMOGRAPHY
homoeomorphous
CONDENSABILITY
microseismometer
SYSTEMATIZATION
parallelogrammatic
HUMANITARIANISM
anthropomorphology
CIRCUMNAVIGATION
hypocraterimorphous

T E N  W E I G H T S :  T H I N ,  L I G H T,  S E M I L I G H T,  B O O K ,  R E G U L A R ,  M E D I U M ,  D E M I ,  B O L D ,  H E A V Y,  &  B L A C K

F O U R  W I D T H S :  N O R M A L ,  C O N D E N S E D ,  E X T R A  C O N D E N S E D ,  &  C O M P R E S S E D   

REDUCING
blasphemy
LEMONADE
abominably
WORKSHOP
scragginess
STORYBOOK
overthwartly
RECREATION
nonresidence
CONTIGUOUS
monodimetric
POLYMORPHY
bleareyedness
IRREVERENCE
imperishability
UNEQUALABLE
misinformation
BACTERIOLOGY
immortalization

MOISTENER
perspiratory
ENCOUNTER
newsmonger
VULCANIZER
postgraduate
LABORATORY
kindergartner
ORGANICALLY
electrogenesis
REPUGNANTLY
transmissibility
DISADVANTAGE
circumscriptible
PROVINCIALISM
telethermograph
PHONOGRAPHER
commentatorship
METAMORPHOSIC
haematachometry

↑ ATF Alternate Gothic (I did the first master drawings.) 
↖ Poster art for a concert my wife Emily and I organized



This is a test to show characters in con-
text. Use this test as a double-check for 
spacing, alignment and position, and be 
sure to also use the fit test to check spac-
ing. Africa Bebop Click Doodad Epee Fife 
Gig Hush Ishi Jujubee Kink Loll Mom Nan-
ny Oolong Prep Quequeg Raster Sass Tart 
Undulate Viva Wow Xerxes Yoyo & Zanzi-
bar. 9/14 pt. 100% word space. This seems 
again to be a Greek idea (see S. Morison, 
‘Byzantine Elements in Humanistic Script’ 
illustrated from the “Aulus Gellius” of 
1445, “Occasional Paper of the Newberry 
Library”). This version is found in Italian 
manuscripts (British Library Add. 22318 
and Bodleian Canon Ital. 85), on fifteenth 
century Spanish paintings in the Prado, 
and the Vatican; on Hispano Moresque 
plates; and in the Capella Palatino in Pal-
ermo (Fig. 167). The link, if any, must be 
Greek or perhaps Runic (see p. 90); m

In-progress micro typeface Pearl for setting 5 pt text



In-progress display cut of Pearl, see previous spread
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Zach Mortensen

zach@zmadvisors.com

+1 ( 425 ) 922- 9041

Identity work for a medical software consulting firm
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Electronic Text
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Brigham, a custom blackletter I drew for 
Brigham Young University’s diploma redesign
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THE MIRACLE OF PURUN BHAGAT

There was once a man in India who was Prime Minister of one of the semi-
independent native States in the northwestern part of the country. He was a 
Brahmin, so high-caste that caste ceased to have any particular meaning for 
him; and his father had been an important official in the gay-colored tag-rag 
and bobtail of an old-fashioned Hindu Court. But as Purun Dass grew up 
he felt that the old order of things was changing, and that if any one wished 
to get on in the world he must stand well with the English, and imitate all 
that the English believed to be good. At the same time a native official must 
keep his own master’s favor. This was a difficult game, but the quiet, close-
mouthed young Brahmin, helped by a good English education at a Bombay 
University, played it coolly, and rose, step by step, to be Prime Minister of the 
kingdom. That is to say, he held more real power than his master, the Maha-
rajah.

When the old king—who was suspicious of the English, their railways 
and telegraphs—died, Purun Dass stood high with his young successor, who 
had been tutored by an Englishman; and between them, though he always 
took care that his master should have the credit, they established schools for 
little girls, made roads, and started State dispensaries and shows of agricul-
tural implements, and published a yearly blue-book on the “Moral and Mate-
rial Progress of the State,” and the Foreign Office and the Government of In-
dia were delighted. Very few native States take up English progress altogether, 
for they will not believe, as Purun Dass showed he did, that what was good 
for the Englishman must be twice as good for the Asiatic. The Prime Minis-
ter became the honored friend of Viceroys and Governors, and Lieutenant-
Governors, and medical missionaries, and common missionaries, and hard-
riding English officers who came to shoot in the State preserves, as well as of 
whole hosts of tourists who traveled up and down India in the cold weather, 
showing how things ought to be managed. In his spare time he would endow 
scholarships for the study of medicine and manufactures on strictly English 
lines, and write letters to the “Pioneer,” the greatest Indian daily paper, ex-
plaining his master’s aims and objects. At last he went to England on a visit, 
and had to pay enormous sums to the priests when he came back; for even 
so high-caste a Brahmin as Purun Dass lost caste by crossing the black sea. 
In London he met and talked with every one worth knowing—men whose 
names go all over the world—and saw a great deal more than he said. He was 

Immediately below him the hillside fell away, clean and cleared for fif-
teen hundred feet, where a little village of stone-walled houses, with roofs 
of beaten earth, clung to the steep tilt. All round it the tiny terraced fields lay 
out like aprons of patchwork on the knees of the mountain, and cows no big-
ger than beetles grazed between the smooth stone circles of the threshing-
floors. Looking across the valley, the eye was deceived by the size of things, 
and could not at first bare, grassy hill-shoulders where the sun strikes like a 
burning-glass; or turns through dripping, dark forests where the tree-ferns 
dress the trunks from head to heel, and the pheasant calls to his mate. And he 
met Thibetan herdsmen with their dogs and flocks of sheep, each sheep with 
a little bag of borax on his back, and wandering wood-cutters, and cloaked 
and blanketed Lamas from Thibet, coming into India on pilgrimage, and en-
voys of little solitary Hill-states, posting furiously on ring-streaked and pie-
bald ponies, or the cavalcade of a Rajah paying a visit; or else for a long, 
clear day he would see nothing more than a black bear grunting and root-
ing below in the valley. When he first started, the roar of the world he had 
left still rang in his ears, as the roar of a tunnel rings long after the train has 
passed through; but when he had put the Mutteeanee Pass behind him that 
was all done, and Purun Bhagat was alone with himself, walking, wonder-
ing, and thinking, his eyes on the ground, and his thoughts with the clouds.
One evening he crossed the highest pass he had met till then—it had been a 
two days’ climb—and came out on a line of snow-peaks that banded all the 
horizon—mountains from fifteen to twenty thousand feet high, looking al-
most near enough to hit with a stone, though they were fifty or sixty miles 
away. The pass was crowned with dense, dark forest—deodar, walnut, wild 
cherry, wild olive, and wild pear, but mostly deodar, which is the Himalayan 
cedar; and under the shadow of the deodars stood a deserted shrine to Kali—
who is Durga, who is Sitala, who is sometimes worshiped against the small-
pox. Purun Dass swept the stone floor clean, smiled at the grinning statue, 
made himself a little mud fireplace at the back of the shrine, spread his an-
telope skin on a bed of fresh pine-needles, tucked his bairagi—his brass-han-
dled crutch—under
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Asparagus Salad.—
Remove the binding 
round a bunch of as-
paragus, cut off an inch of the root end of each stalk, scrape off the outside skin, 

wash them, tie them in bunches containing six to eight each, and 
boil, if possible, with the heads standing just out of the water, as the 
rising steam will cook them sufficiently. If covered with water the 
heads are cooked before the root ends. When tender, plunge them 
into cold water, drain, arrange them on a side dish, pour over them a 
plain dressing, and serve.vv
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polychromaticpolychromaticpolychromaticpolychromatic
Previous spread: artwork I produced for FontShop’s  
Great Pairs, a series I wrote on how to combine typefaces.
↑ Chromatic specimen of Martin Wenzel’s FF Primary
Next spread: Daylight set in Travis Kochel’s FF Chartwell
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Lloyd&Co. New York approached me about making these optical 
variations of the Made to Measure logo, for use in print, video, 
and as an on-screen icon.



Little black bird, children’s book illustration



Lettering for FontShop’s Best Of 2011







A rain poncho designed as a giveaway item in the conference bag 
at TypeCon Portland. This is the work of Megan Lynch, with my 
art direction.
Next spread: a shopping bag for a spice shop, Cardamom
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This custom typeface, Pullchain, is for setting date and time 
stamp information, designed to dissappear when not  
looked at directly.







Wordmark refresh, hanger and shopping bag  
design for the French fashion label Morgan



Six minute figure studies




